Fall 2019 Coupon Details

- **Dates:**
  - October 1 – November 2 (Saturday of the week of October 31)

- **Code:**
  - “Fall2019”

- **Details:**
  - **Dogs**
    - We are sorry, but the 10% multi-dog discount CANNOT be applied in addition to the coupon
    - $95 Color Panel, no Merle
    - $120 Color Panel with Merle
    - Health Panels 25% off
      - $200 → $150
      - $180 → $135
      - $160 → $120
      - $140 → $105
      - $120 → $90
      - $85 → $63.75
    - $195 Color Panel, Coat Type Panel, and Health Panel
  - **Horses**
    - $95 Health Panel, Color Panel, & Pattern Panel
      - Does not include Dominant White or Grey
      - Most often going to be Quarter Horses, Paint Horses, Appaloosas, Gypsy Cobs, Arabians, Baroque Pintos, etc.
    - $95 Gait, Color Panel, & Pattern Panel
      - Does not include Dominant White or Grey
      - Horses Like Tennessee Walkers (and others) that don’t have a health panel but are gaited
    - $95 Speed/Distance, Color Panel, & Pattern Panel
      - Does not include Dominant White or Grey
      - Could be used in horses like Thoroughbreds
    - $95 Color and Pattern Panel
      - Does not include Dominant White or Grey
      - Used on Miniature Horses and other colored horses who do not have applicable health panels
    - $50 to add the remaining full panels to horses who have previously had a COMPLETE panel done